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S  O  C  I  A  L    W  A  T  C  H

A N G O L A
R E P O R T

Failing in its attempts to achieve real, long–lasting
peace, Angola is suffering economic, political, social,
cultural and legal crises. While civil society believed that
its plans and programmes for rural development would be
implemented, the armed factions that negotiated the
peace turned their backs on one another. The number of
innocent victims among Angola’s population has
increased and the entire country fears reprisals.

Most of the programmes that successfully implement poverty
eradication projects are supported by international organisations,

but their participation has dropped off because armed groups at-
tack vehicles transporting food.

The need for greater involvement of civil society has been raised
as an issue at the theoretical level, but making it a legal reality is a
slow process.

WHO PROTECTS THEIR RIGHTS?

A programme for job conversion was created as a result of a
claim by the National Union of Teachers, but it has not yet been
implemented. The Ministry of Labour (MAPESS) has generated a
programme against unemployment, but the International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) has hindered its implementation.

Despite the existence of legislation protecting maternity, many
companies do not comply and no one does anything to stop them.
The agency that should be supervising this kind of infraction (Gen-
eral Labour Inspectorate) does not have sufficient human resourc-
es.

Child labour is also not under control and, with the exception
of government–owned companies, corporations allow hiring of
children under 17 years of age.

There are no statistical data regarding under–employment
and domestic work because at present no control of numbers or
surveys are provided.

The government promotes social integration and language rights
of vulnerable groups through radio and television programmes, of-
ten with political objectives. The international community’s interven-
tion has always been sought to help protect the rights of displaced
persons, refugees and migrant populations. Violation of immigrants’
rights continues, however, because of the poor training of law en-
forcement officers, particularly the police, whose ranks include illit-
erate personnel. In sum, despite the existence of legislation protect-
ing the rights of workers, mothers, union leaders and immigrants,
violations continue.

Gender equality and equity have not shown any substantial
changes because there have been no initiatives to increase wom-
en’s participation in public life.

Family reproduction has traditionally been encouraged, but large
families often have difficulties. The government has implemented
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reproductive health programmes that can be considered «accept-
able», at least in the cities.

There are no restrictions on access to education for girls, but
there is a lack of programmes fostering credit and services for
women’s companies and cooperatives. Women’s right to private
property is recognised, but accordance with this right is not mon-
itored by the government. Domestic and sexual violence have shown
no signs of decreasing.

THE SIXTH COMMITMENT

Plans for eradication of illiteracy over the next ten years are in
place and have been stepped up through NGO participation in adult
education and church–based literacy programmes for women.
Despite initiatives to universalise educational programmes, the
number of uneducated children is on the rise. The infrastructure
has not improved and what little there is is located in the country’s
capital.

The year 1998 was marked by a crisis in the health sector and
in programmes for universalising primary health care. Public hos-
pitals treat patients differently depending on their financial situa-
tion. HIV/AIDS prevention programmes have not achieved the ex-
pected results due to a lack of funding. The big stumbling block to
implementation of health plans lies in the fact that the Minister of
health belongs to the biggest opposition party and his relations
with the head of State are not good.

According to international reports, life expectancy for Ango-
lans has dropped to 42 years. This is linked to Angola’s political–

military panorama, which has curbed economic, social and human
development to such an extent that the country is going through
an unprecedented financial crisis whose impact on human resourc-
es is devastating. Moreover, a large percentage of government re-
sources are being channeled to the internal war and to participa-
tion in neighbouring countries’ wars.

«WE MAKE A COMMITMENT... TO
ERADICATE POVERTY...»

Although structural adjustment programmes include social
development, their implementation has had negative results. The
consequences of structural adjustment are hard–felt by the popu-
lation.

Among other failures, the government has not disseminated
information on the essential aspects of the commitments assumed
in Copenhagen, so that civil society could participate actively in
their implementation. No group has been officially designated to
follow up on the commitments.

SINPROF, the National Union of Teachers, is represented in 13
provinces and its 33 thousand members include teaching and
non–teaching personnel in non–university education.


